THEME: “St. Louis: Gateway to Santa Fe”

Hotel Reservations must be made before August 23, 2019

Drury Plaza Hotel St. Louis at the Arch, $179/night, call 800-378-7946, or book online at https://www.druryhotels.com/bookandstay/newreservation/?groupno=2284548

Drury Inn & Suites St. Louis Convention, $179/night, call 800-378-7946, or book online at https://www.druryhotels.com/bookandstay/newreservation/?groupno=2277230

Drury Inn & Suites St. Louis Forest Park, $179/night, call 800-378-7946, or book online at https://www.druryhotels.com/bookandstay/newreservation/?groupno=2313010

Registration will open at 8:00am every day at Missouri History Museum (MHM)

- **Wednesday, Sept. 25, 2019, MHM**
  - 9am – 3pm, SFTA Board of Directors Meeting, contact Joanne Van Coevern if attending
  - 5:30 – 7:00 pm: Kick-back reception at the Drury at the Arch if staying there.

- **Thursday, Sept. 26, 2019, MHM**
  - 9:00 – 9:30 – Welcome/Introductions
  - 9:30-10:15 – KEYNOTE Speaker – Dr. Frances Levine
  - 10:15-10:45 – Break
  - 10:45-11:30 – Speaker – Christopher Gordon
  - 11:30-12:15 – Lunch, tours pick up box; on your own at the MHM restaurant
  - 12:15-12:45 – load buses
    - Tour to Daniel Boone Home, Ken Kamper will speak at the pavilion
    - Tour to St. Charles, Dorris Keeven-Franke & German/French heritage program
    - Gateway Arch (shuttle service available or walk from your downtown hotel)
  - 6:00 pm – buses return to MHM

Optional on your own events – noon-5pm – Eugenie Webb Maine – Webb Collection (MHM); Missouri Historical Society Library (show & tell);

- **Friday, Sept. 27, 2019, MHM**
  - 9:00-9:15 – Announcements
  - 9:15-10:00 – Speaker – Craig Crease
  - 10:00-10:30 – Break
  - 10:30-11:15 – Speaker – David Sapp
  - 11:30-12:15 – Lunch, tours pick up box; on your own at the MHM restaurant
  - 12:15-12:45 – load buses
    - Tour to Daniel Boone Home, Ken Kamper will speak at the pavilion
    - Tour to St. Charles, Dorris Keeven-Franke & German/French heritage program
    - Gateway Arch (shuttle service available or walk from your downtown hotel)
  - 6:00 pm – buses return to MHM
  - 7:00-10:00pm – optional river dinner cruise, limit 100 or free evening

- **Saturday, Sept. 28, 2019, MHM**
  - 8:30-10:00 - SFTA General Membership Meeting
  - 9:45-10:15 – Break
  - 10:15-11:00 – Speaker – Ruth Friesen
  - 11:00-11:45 – Speaker – David Sneed
  - 11:45-12:45 – Lunch, tours pick up box; on your own at the MHM restaurant
  - 12:15-12:45 – load buses
    - Tour Bellefontaine & Calvary Cemeteries, Daniel Fuller will provide narration
    - Gateway Arch (shuttle service available or walk from your downtown hotel)
  - 5:00 pm – buses return to MHM
  - 7:00-10:00pm – Banquet & Awards & Hall of Fame at Drury at the Arch, overlooks the Arch.

- **Sunday, Sept. 29, 2019 – Optional Day for activities on your own: Jefferson Barracks, military museum, river cruise, Zoo, Soldiers Memorial Museum**